
A little optimism 
wouldn't kill us 

When I joined Golf Course News in 
early 1992, one of the first stories I 
wrote concerned the record ^ i rn u 

number of courses that had opened for play editor * T T ^ r o s a n ( * s u P e i " i n t e n dents . Superintendents and pros, 
the previous year. Three hundred and fifty r * There were days and golf courses where the twain (get 
one, to be exact. Frankly, I had expected a great deal of flag- it?) never met — unless they were the same person. But 
waving from the various industry sources. I mean, who could in more and more places in these modern days, pros recognize 
possibly find something negative to say about a new course the importance of the superintendent to the survival of their 
coming on line virtually every day? golf club. 

Nevertheless, because I was new, I was determined to write a Nowhere is this better exemplified than at PGA Golf Club at 
straight and sober business story concerning the industry's the Reserve in Port St. Lucie, Fla., where PGA Golf Properties 
future prospects. To my shock and surprise, experts from all has opened its first home course for club professionals as well 
corners of the market made my job remarkably easy, as they as the public (see story page 1). 
were nearly unanimous in their caution. Further, their lockstep Listen to this; isn't this refreshing? "We are very proud of the 
explanations of the aberrational boom and coming downturn dollars we expended on the maintenance complex," said Senior 
were positively eerie; as if Marlin Fitzwater had briefed them all Director of Operations Marty Kavanaugh. 
before my call. "The maintenance complex is always an 

'The industry really can't sustain this type of growth every year," afterthought. But we built the maintenance 
they explained with great reserve. "It would be wise to view 1991 complex before we built the PGA golf 
as a peak year, after which the annual openings should slide off to professional's golf shop." 
about 250, which is a far more sustainable figure. You see, it was Pointing to Turf Operations Manager Rick 
very difficult to secure financing in the early 1990s, which should Wise, a certified golf course superintendent, 
significantly affect the pipeline in years to come." Kavanaugh said: 'This [The Reserve] is really 

Ah, the infamous pipeline: That mysterious road down which a partnership with the Golf Course Superinten-
all golf course projects must pass — some more quickly than dents Association of America. The GCSAA can L^sne, 
others, some more slowly. I would soon learn how the pipeline take pride in this facility, too." managing editor 
could be used to rationalize almost anything that takes place Explaining that at The Reserve each person is responsible for 
during the development process. "the PGA experience," Kavanaugh added: "We recognize that in 

A year later, in 1993, the staff here learned another 354 golf most golf operations, golf professionals and superintendents 
courses had opened for play the previous year. Certainly no don't have compatable goals. Golf pros are compensated on 
market correction there, but the pundits steadfastly refused to income and rounds played. Superintendents are compensated 
be seduced by optimism. on quality of the golf course. Here, they are compensated on 

' T h e pipeline takes at least two or three years," they re- the PGA experience and the ability of the club to make money, 
minded me. "The courses opening now were funded before the "So, the goals are very, very compatible. And, when the golf 
financing troubles of 1991 and '92. Besides, the environmental course is closed, you'll know it has to be closed..." 
permitting restrictions are becoming tougher and tougher every From joining the facility in the Audubon Signature Program 
year. This 354 figure probably constitutes our high-water mark. In to overseeing construction of a magnificent maintenance complex 
the years to come, 250 openings a year is a more reasonable goal." that is a model for environmental protection, Wise is as much a 

This, of course, sounded vaguely familiar. But who was I to beacon for superintendents around the country as Kavanaugh and 
argue? So what if there were record numbers of courses under Head Golf Professional Bill Cioffoletti are for pros, 
construction, strongly implying that openings would continue Congratulations is due them all. Pros and superintendents 
apace? The pipeline is an enigmatic marvel, I was told, and can't working in concert... What a concept! 
be relied upon to deliver a consistent flow of new courses. • • • 

Miracle of miracles, another "peak" year was to follow. Here's If a person plays golf every day for 70 years, his chemical 
the lead from my 1994 story: "A whopping 358 golf courses exposure level is one-third below the federal "no-effect" levels, 
opened for play during 1993, as public-access development That according to a University of Florida risk assessment, 
continues to dominate a market that — despite a bevy of cool- • • • 
headed forecasts — has sustained its considerable momentum." The USGA Green Section's Jim Moore has coined a new 

I vividly remember writing that story because 1) I really like term: "Hydromagnetism." His definition? "The sprinkler closest 
the word "whopping," and 2) I was beginning to get wise. to the control box is most likely aimed at you." 
Indeed, further along in the same story I actually tried to pin Moore, director of the Mid-Continent Region, also has this 
down the soothsayers by politely confronting them with their observation: "Whenever you have an area of a green that will be 

Continued on opposite page Continued on page 14 

Letters 
the entire atmosphere of the Unfortunately for the golf many superintendents have used 

PRAISE FOR GOLF COURSE EXPO event was conducive to exchange course superintendent, those for 30-some-odd years and still a 
To the editor: of information and interaction same members, green chairmen very good method to get the 
It was a pleasure to meet you with others in the business. and general managers who are square footage of a golf green, 

at the 1995 Golf Course Expo in Thanks again for the excel- so quick to terminate someone, I would like to inform you of a 
Orlando. I have come to rely lent work. I am looking forward are the same people that will so newer and easier method of ob-
heavily on your publication to to receiving your magazine in readily accept all the credit when taining the square footage of golf 
keep abreast of the golf indus- the future. things are in peak condition. greens and the plotting of any 
try, and have found it a very use- Del Ratcliffe As a golf course superinten- type of golf green configurations 
ful source for products and ser- President dent, I appreciate you having the along with the sand traps, irriga-
vices that my company needs to Ratcliffe Golf Services, Inc. insight and understanding and tion heads, and drainage sys-
be competitive in today's mar- courage to present an editorial tems. 
ket. Please keep up the good of such important subject mat- This system was invented by 
work with the magazine. I S T H A T L E A D E R S H I P ? t e r a n ( j relevance. Don Martinez, a senior foreman 

I was extremely pleased with To the editor: Tommy D. Witt, CGCS at the Silverado Country Club in 
Golf Course Expo. The topics I would like to congratulate Wynstone Golf Club Napa, Calif, 
covered in the seminars were you on your October "Members, North Barrington, 111. He has come up with a simple 
very informative, and the quality General Managers: Summer of way to draw to l/16th-inch scale 
of the speakers was excellent. I Their Discontent?" [Leslie com- any irregular object and apply it 
took two of my staff members mentary, page 8] MEASURING GREEN SIZE directly to drawing paper in the 
with me so we could cover all of You posed some very interest- P A R T ^ field! With this system you can 
the things we wanted to hear. I ing comments. It is unfortunate To the editor: also transpose from the drawing 
would highly recommend this that the American golfing public In a recent issue (October back out into the field to rede-
event to others in the golf course and those possessing leadership 1995), you had an article in Golf fine the perimeter of the golf 
industry. Both the Dye family roles have such minimal under- Course News about the Palmer green as it changes over the 
and Mr. Robert Dedman were standing of golf course manage- Maples method of measuring years or to design a new golf 
fantastic keynote speakers, and ment-related issues. golf greens — a method that Continued on page 14 
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GOLF COURSE NEWS 

New PGA product noted 
for its reserve & civility 
"I can live for two months on a good compliment." 

— Mark Twain 
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